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Even as Linda mentioned the 

jomforting fact to Ronald that Sar- 
ah probably had not reached the 

marriage place, she knev. better. 
In her heart she was afraid that 
Sarah had been there and had 

gone. Had gone away as Mrs. 

Somebody or Other when -11 the 
time she wanted a tall young man 

with bright, rough hair and blue, 
candid eyes. 

It was Linda, not Ronald, who 
asked the minister’s assistant if 
Miss Markley had been there. 

“Markley, Markley,” he mused. 
“No, I can’t say that she's been 
here.” 

“Is there any place else that she 
could have gone?” Linda asked. 
He eyes moved restlessly over 

these people. This "'as not the way 
to be married. Marriage was sa- 

cred, and it should come to organ 
strains, to white blossoms, and to 

prayers. Yet the couples were pass- 
ing into a small room and coming 
out—married. 
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this,” she said to Ronald. “It’s not 

worthy of her.” 
His face was stern. “Sarah could 

stand anything. We had s o me 

words this afternoon and she then 
threatened to make me sorry. Well 
if she’s not here, we might as well 
get going.” 

They went out of the door. The 

night air was sweet and cool. Cars 
were driving in and r’-iving away. 
Ronald would have missed a blue 
car, long and low-slung, if Linda’s 
eyes hadn’t sighted it. 

"Quick, Ronnie, isn't that Sar- 
ah?” she asked. 

He was gone before she could 
finish the question, and she fol- 
lowed. Sarah was earing a hat 
that was a cluster of sweet peas, 
caught with a blue velvet ribbon 
around her yellow hair and her 
slim silken dress was yellow. A 
brief silver fox jacket was over 
her shoulders and her hards were 

clasped around a great black b^tg. 
Instinctively Linda knew that the 
bag was big enough to carry a 

toothbrush and powder, a silken 
night gown, anything else Sarah 
might need. 

Evidently she had not been able 
to carry out a bag without being 
seen by her family or tbeservants. 

When she raised her eyes, Linda 
caught her breath. They were dark 
with pain and fatigue. She said 
something to a young man at her 
side, a young man with football 
shoulders and a weak chin. He 
smiled and nodded. 

Then she saw Ronald. The dark 
eyes widened, met his gaze, asked 
a question. 

He went toward the car, opened 
the door, reached for her hands. 
Linda heard his words. 

“You aren’t going through with 
it Sarah. You are marrying me!” 

Now the eyes became glowing, 
alive. “Marrying you? Oh, no, Ron- 
nie. You have a girl. You can’t. 
I'm not important to you!’ 

“Don’t be a nutmeg,” Ronald 
said, but his voice was tender in 
its gruffness. “I love you, Sally. 
I ve known it for a long time, but 
it took Linda to point it out to me 

tonight.” 
ihe producer s daugher looiced 

beyond him, then, at Linda, and 
her stern features relaxed. Sud- 
denly she was crying and Ronnie 
was comforting her. 

Linda walked around the car to 
4’’e young saxophonist who was, 
about to interrupt. Her hand was 

impelling and authoritative as she 
laid it on his arm. 

“This is where you and I do a 

fade-out,” she said. “There’s a bus 
stopping at the corner, "c ; on.” 

The man demurred, but she 
would not remove that clutching 
hand from his arm. Ronnie and 
Sarah were talking, forgetful of 
the world. At last the saxophonist 
shrugged his shoulders and fol- 
lowed Linda. 

The bus had gone a mile when 
he removed something from his 
coat pocket, tore it into pieces, and 
scattered them broadcast. “The li- 
cense,” he said. “It’s useless now. 

J. might have known my luck would 
not hold.” 

"You didn’t really love her, did 

you?” Linda queried, watching the 

towns slip past. 
“That didn’t matter. She wanted 

a husband pronto and I was en- 

gaged. There was to be fifty grand 
in it, but well—” He laughed care- 

lessly. 
“You mean you were being paid 

for this little act?” Linda asked 

furiously. 
“Why not? She needed my help 

and I needed the money. Oh, she’ll 
cough up some of it. She’s a good 
sport. But I’m sort of glad this 
other thing happened. She’s been 

carrying a torch for the guy all 
winter.” 

They didn’t talk then, and Linda 
took a taxicab when she left the 
bus. Her suite was dark when she 
entered it, and the one lamp at the 
door burned dimly. So much had 

happened since she had c om e 

through that door, she mused, fit- 

ting her key into the heavy outer 
door. Upstairs Robert was sleep- 
ing now. 

She must try to see him tomor- 
row, to tell him that she and Ron- 
nie had discovered that they had 
mistaken an old affec4ion for love. 
Or maybe she would not have to 
see him, for he would find the story 
of Sarah and Ronnie in the papers. 

But the story was 4 in the pi- 
pers, or the engagement was not 
announced. Now that Sarah and 
Ronald were sure of their romance, 
there was not much r. .ed to hurry. 
They could wait, happily, in peace. 

Sarah called Linda to tell her, 
and the wealthy girl’s voice was 

so lilting, so breathless, so star- 
swept that it brought quick tears 
to Linda’s eyes. Ronald called a 

little later, thanking her, trying to 
gain assurance that she under- 
stood. 

So it happened that when a story 
broke connecting Sarah with the 
gun, despite her alibi that she had 
been no place near the shooting^ 
no one was particularly afraid. 

In Linda's mind a certain won- 
der began to grow. She remem- 
bered the night on the boat when 

Mina had been foun< wandering 
through the cabinways. Quite easi- 
ly she could have located Sarah’s 
stateroom, found the gun, and tak- 
en it away. 

But Mina could not have per- 
formed that murder ecause she 
was on a radio program, some dis- 
tance away, at the hour that the 
death occurred. 

The day was cooler than the one 

before it had been, so Linda wore 

a simple suit of soft black material 
and a ruffled rose blouse. All day 
she thought about Robert. She won- 

dered what he would ay when he 
knew that she was free. And even 

more, she wondered why she had 
not understood this thing that was 

happening to her. 
Seated at her desk during a late 

afternoon lull, she reflected that 
her broken engagement to Ronald 
might not lead to anything. After 
all, Robert did not know that she 
cared for him anyway. And then— 
there was Billie Anne Trent. 

She felt a little cold r id shiv- 
ered. Billie Anne Trent. Maybe, 
Robert was already committed. 
Well, life was a road and it went 
somewhere and you had to hold 
your head high and go on 

This thought was still in her 
mind when she reached her apart- 
ment that afternoon. A knock at 
the door sent it away. At the sight 
ot her visitor she drew a long 
breath, half of fright, half of 
amazement. 

(To Be Continued) 

Travelers’ Aid Opens 
Annual Campaign Today 

The annual funds campaign of 
the Travelers’ Aid society will be 
launched here today, with a 
■‘minimum” of $1,606 being asked 
in public subscriptions for the 
support of the society's work here 
during the coming year. 

Canvassers will report at cam- 

paign headquarters in the Cham- 
ber of Commerce offices. Head- 
quarters will be open from 9 a. 
m. to 5 p. m. today and Thursday. 
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD 
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A BUILDING ONI THE 
MOON, ONLV A FEW 
HUNDRED FEET LONG, 
WOULD BE VISIBLE 
THROUGH OUR. LARGE 

DOMESTIC 
CABBAGE, 

KOHL-RABI,and cauli- 
flower ARE ALU 

DESCENDANTS OF WILD 
CABBAGE .. BEIN& 
/AAODIFICATIONS OF THE 
A&AX/jSS-, S'7jS/U/S' AND 
/CZOMfMS'j RESPECTIVELY. 

ANSWER: Yes. Such races have. 
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BELA LANAN-COURT REPORTER By L. Allen Heine 
Founded On Actual Court Records And You Can Be The Judge 
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ROBERT BEELER'S PARENTS ARE GIVING A -.- 

PARTY IN HIS HONOR! HE IS SUDDENLV J RilT THAT'A RCFM 
CALLED TO THE DOOR, WHERE A MISERABLE 1 am OLD MAN SAYS./1 AM YOUR FATHER" J 1 ."V?" ROBERT'S ANGER AND IMPATIENCE GIVE HOUR AGO! 
WAY TO CURIOSITY/ UP TO HIS ROOM.. 
FURTHER TALK, AND FINALLY..THE TERRIBLE 
PROOF*. THE OLD MAN LEAVES! ROBERT 
IS CRUSHED AND BROKEN, WHILE DOWN- 
STAIRS -- ■ —— 

HE WAS CALLED 
TO THE DOOR 

1 

.. 

I 
GOOD HEAVENS! SOMEONE'S 

[SMjjN! That's Rosegrjg mom! j 

kSU’lii ! 

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams 
f / COME ON, Y ITS ON TH BACK 

/ MUD SPLASHER, OF TH’ RECRUITIN' ABOUT US PILLOW ^ 
/ GIT UP HERE/ J POSTER ABOUT pvMNTS. I HOPt 
I I CANT STAND \ TH'CAVALRy—IN OUR SNOR'N WONT 
l TO SEE EVEN \ LATIN— THAT'S ANNW VDU WHILE( 

JL \ A DOUGHBOy I TO KEEP VOKELS VOIJ RE GROOM I N s 

THEM plugs fj 

THIRTY VEARS TOO SOON J 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . with . Major Hoople 
UAR-RUMPH/? GOOD EVENING, ^ YOU'RE IN MY BOOK NOW TfHlS SUIT NEW?r'VE 

BOYS UOW WELL YOU LOOK/—FOR 15 COUPONS YOU'VE h BEEN WEARING THiSy 
IS THAT A NEW SUIT, CLYDE? ft BEEN OWING SINCE i#CUMB- A-PLIGHT 

\ 'mack, THAT CRAVAT OF YOURS COOLIDGE WAS ELECTED/y NUMBER FORTOURj 
IS A SARTORIAL TRIUMPH/"" />"“LEMME SEE, WITH 6%/(NEARS/— AND THAT 

BWAY, 
I -UH-THAT IS Ts INTEREST THAT WOULD &TIE OF MACK'S OUGHT 

-KUMF—V\l6LL,TO BE )(AMOUNT TO—ANYWAY, JTO BE IN A GARAGE: 
,1 AM TEMPORARILY M I'LL RUB IT CLEAN FOR 1 WHERE THEY lOULD 
OF FUNDS/ COULD NINETEEN-FIFTY, CASH?j(USEJTTO START \ 

EITHER kf1 /l^^SLUGGlSH < 

.VEMtUALLM 
WE'LL GET 

,AROUND 
TO MARTWA 

I ________ 

LITTLE ORPH A N ANNIE _Good Companions 
8BHH 

NOW WHERE IN 
SAM HILL IS LITTLE 
BILLY? NOT A SIGN 

O' HIM ANYWHERE-EH? 
OH, HE WOULDN'T BE 

™ IN PEG’S ROOM—OR 
(I WOULD HE ? J 

§ 

! 

WHY, HE'S HARDLY 
SAID A WORD-MAYBE 
I HAVEN’T GIVEN HIM 
A CHANCE—YOU SEE, 

I'VE BEEN TELLING HIM 
STORIES- 

f 

t 

i 

Mpf ALL ABOUT LIONS 
|MM AN' TIGERS AN' SOLDIERS \'lH 
B|| AN' P’LICEMEN AN' figa BMk CLOWNS AN'COWBOYS PI 
ffiW!' AN'—AN' EVER'THING— Hp 

W ASH TUBBS Oh, Yeah? By Roy Crane 

I' / / v- " _TLJ 

Being human, easy cannot help admiring 
A TRIM FEMININE FORM WALKING POWN 

the street ahead of him 

SUDDEUIY: | HEV, THERE, KIDDO! A 
-/ yOU'RE A (JEW 61RUE L_ 

\^UTOVW, AIN'T YOUT^A^ ULns/L. 

LET 60 OF ME 
LET 60, YOU- 
-VOU BEAST/ 

HELP! 

HQ, ho! THERE ain't NOBODY 60NVJA 
HELP YOU IN THIS TOWN, KIDDO.' 

n YOU MIGHT AS WELL GIT USED TO 

\ BEIN' FRIENDLY' 

c? 
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GASOLINE ALLEY Undress Rehearsal 
WELL, HAVE YOU HEAfZO THE 

| LATEST.' WlLMER /S CO/MG 

I OW THE ROAD FOR THE 
it WUMRLE COMPAWV.' CAW 

I ̂ HEHASBEENDeMONSTRATTNQ^P*®®^^! 
FOR MR. WMPLE, AND THE BOSS T GIVE HIM V 

HAS BEEN GIVING HIM SOME TIPS. A GO 
IT MAKES ME SICK/ IF ANVSODV / AT IT- / 
PESERVE^H^CHANCE^rSVOO^ / MAVBE \ 

3^ THERE HE IS NOW WHAT 4 LINE.’ 
4 TRSING TO SELL A HIM ON 1HE ROAD 

CROSS OF C-I4S OFFICE WONT BE 
V TO A VACANT CHAIR TO KEEP OP WITH 
^ THE ORDERS. 

t). S. P»i Off 
Copyright, 1940. by The Ch,caro Tribute. 

THE GUMPS After The Brawl Was Over 
I 
^ 

.... 1 

SHE'S. AM UM&ERSTAMtilMla I CaIRL— feUT t HOPE THIS UJtLL / CONNJIMCE Vou THAT ( 
OTHER PEOPLE'S. BUSI MESS \SM'T A PROFITABLE 

EMTERPRi se / 

id 

~ 

i -" -1 

"THE 'WRETCH.' l_EAt>IMfcj *AE 
OKJ AMt> THEM 5ASTIM6, U£ 
AS4&E URE A FAbED 

ORCH\C> -OH, tF > WERE 
ON UR A /WAN// 

BRICK BRADFORD Seeks the Diamond D3ll By William Ritt and Clarence Gray 
THE JEWEL THIEVES, UNAWARE BRICK ISON THEIR 
TRAIL, CONTINUE THEIR SEARCH FOR THE JEWELS 

IN THE CAVERN POOL 

HEY, BOSS-I'M GITTIM' 
TIRED -CAN'T HOLD OUT 
MUCH LONGER / 


